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The Republicans are coming!
The Republicans are coming!

State republicans are in Moscow today
on a campaign stop. Sens. Steve Symms
and Jim McClure, Congressman Larry
Craig and Lieutenant Governor David
Leroy will be visiting on campus and in
iown.

Sens. Symms and McClure will visit
their old fraterniiy Sigma Nu at 4:45
p.m. io 5:30 p.m. this afternoon.

Lieutenant Governor Leroy will be in
the SUB's Galena room at 3:30p.m. to
4:30 p.m. this afternoon.

Congressman Craig will speak at a
town meeting at the Latah County Cour-
thouse from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. this

afternoon.
All four statesmen will then attend the

Lincoln Day Banquet tonight at the Best
Western in the Idaho-Washington
Palouse Emp'ire room. Cocktails will be
served at 6:30 p.m. and dinner will
begin at 7:30 p.m.

Sen. Symms is the featured speaker
and Sen. McClure will introduce Con-
gressman Craig and Lieutenant Gover-
nor Leroy.

Tickets are $11 for students and $15
for the general public; Tickets can be at-
tained by calling 882-9484 and at the
dool .
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Blood supplies extremely low,
donors desperately needed

Wake up! You'l miss a win!
If this young boy could sleep through have had any problem dosing off on

the excitement of Friday night's overtime Saturday night when the Vandals Iost to
win against Idaho State then he shouldn't Weber State. Photo BureauIRandy Hayes

sy ltm Iacobs
For the Argonaut

The ASUI and the Red Cross are spon-
soring a blood drive today through
Thursday in the Appaloosa Room on the
second floor of the SUB.

Students and non-students can
donate blood today and Wednesday
from noon to 4 p.m. and on Thursday
from 9 a.m. to I p.m.

Donors are encouraged to sign up for
specific appointment times at the SUB
ir1lormation desk although walk-ins will
be accepted if space permits. According
to Andy Dunnam, student chairman of
the drive, the goal lor this campaign is
120 units of blood per day.

Donors should eat a good breakfast or
lunch and should. if possible, avoid tak-
ing mcdicaiions before giving blood,
Dunnam said. The donation process

takes about an hour and is virtually
painless, he said.

Blood collected by the Red Cross is us-
ed for a variety of purposes. Recipients
of Red Cross blood are not charged for
the service although hospitals bill pa-
tients for administering units of blood.

According to Lou Cormier, chapter
manager of ihe Red Cross in Latah
County, donors cannot contract AIDS or

other diseases by giving blo6d. New
needles are used for each donor. In fact,
said Cormier, blood recipients are no

longer in any danger beacuse all blood
units -are —nova tested specifically for
AIDS before being processed.

This is the i'irst of two blood drives io
bc held on campus this semester.
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By Michon Harb
Of the Argonaut

This year's award for Idaho's
Outstanding Young Woman of
1985goes to Marlene A. Fritz, a
communications specialist for
the UI College of Agriculture."Iam very flattered to win the
award," Fritz said.

She said she recieved a letter
in Dec. notifying her that she
had won.

"Iam certain there were more
qualified women in Idaho or as
many qualified women as
myself to win this award," she
said. "And it came as a big sur-
prise."

Fritz was nominated for this
honor by Raymond J. Miller,
former dean of the College of
Agriculture. She said she was
very grateful that he thought to
nonimate her.

As a communications
specialist, Fritz covers
'agricultural research and ac-
tivities in Southern Idaho. She
writes stories and, news releases .

for the UI and is stationed in
Boise.

Fritz, 36, graduated from
Washington University in St.
Louis and recieved her Master of
Science in Journalism from the
University of Illinois. She has
distinguished herself with work
that has won over 25 writing
and reporting awards.

Her biography and record of
'ccomplishmentswill appear in

the 1985 awards volume of
Outstanding Young Women of
America. The Outstanding
Young Women of America pro-
gram, sponsored annually by
leaders of women's organiza-
tions. honors young women bet-
ween the ages of 21 and 36 for
civil and professional
achievements.
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"Quahty Haircare,
whatever your style!", ~
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Formulated for all hair conditions and
styles, with special conditioning factors for
beautiful curl with softness and lustre.
Perm includes precision cut, styling, and
warranty. (Long hair extra.) Reg. $39.95,
NOW ONLY $29.95.

No Appointment Needed Offer Expires 2/22/$ 6

LEWISTON CENTER 743-2027
OPEN: M-F 10-9, Sat. 9:30-5:30,Sun. 12-5

PALOUSE MALL 8824633
OPEN: M-F 10-9, Sat. 104i, Sun. 12-5
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Ul woman awarded outstanding

Narlene Fritz, UI College of Agriculute communications
specialist who works in Boise. was the recipient of Idaho's
Outstanding Young Woman of 1985.
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BBQ RIBS SPECIAL
Pork/Beef '4"

Includes: Choice of any of the following: Baked
Beans, Coleslaw, or Potato Salad. Garlic Bread 6

your choice of any non-alcoholic beverage.
Call for take-out orders 882-4991

233 Palouse River Dr.
lust down the road from Rathskellers

Church-state

relations discussed

The relatioris between chur-
ches and the state in America
will be. the topic of a public lec-
ture Thursday.

. "Church-State Relations
Recent Developments" will be
discussed by Walfred Peterson,
a political science professor at
Washington State University, at
7:30 p.m. at 610 East B St. in
Moscow. Admission to the lec-
ture is free.

Peterson teaches American
government and public law and
is considered an expert in
church-state relations. He says
creationism. prayer in the
schools. pornography, abortion
and government funding for
church schools have become
important and conspicuous
parts of American political life
and have stirred public debate
and controversy on the Palousc.

Peterson's talk is being spon-
sored by the Moscow/Latah
Committee of the American
Civil Liberites Union. Each vcar
the local ACLU committee spon-
sors a major lecture on civil
liberties.

Blow away

winter blahs

A Moscow marriage, family
and child counselor will discuss
"How to beat the Cold Weather
Blues," 12:30p.m. today in the
Women's Center lounge.

Cyd Ropp will discuss full-
spectrum lighting as one way to
deal with the short days and
long nights of winter on the
Palouse.

Craig here today

U.S. Rep. Larry Craig will
be in Moscow today at the

Laiah County Courthouse
from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m., as

part of his campaign for
re-election.
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Sunday: Wine Coolers
Monday: Pitchers

1F'uesday:South of the Border Night
Wednesday: Blended Night
Thursday: Tall Russian Oelight Night
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TINAi
TURNER-

PRIVATE,
DANCER...

Catch Tina and I

I special guests

+ BRYAN ADAMS and

DAVID BOWIE all week

on National College Tele

vision's AUDIOPHILIA, !

8 p.m. RINGSIDE SEATS...

< see CHARLES BRONSON this week,

on the Walter Winchell File in Fight

Night" exclusively on NCTV, 9.'30

p.m. SPIKE UP YOUR LIFE...
'ith

the SPIKE JONES Show,l exclusively on NCTV

10:30 p.m. g
OPEN EARLY-
OPEN LeaVE.

'/2 Price
Pink & Red
Bond Paper

kinko
s't's

worth the walk.

882-1611
332-1613

645 W, Pullman Rd.
Moscow, Idaho 8384

608 S. Main St.
882-3066

through 2-14-86
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Faculty Council reps: Four students voice your views
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Sam Yenne

By Susan Brans
StaH Writer

Giving views on university
policy, discussing issues'with
distinguished faculty members
and representing more than
6,000 of their peers are the
responsibilities of four UI
students who serve as represen-
tatives to the UI Faculty
Council.

Dean Boston, Holly Rickett,
John Vanderpool and Sam
Yenne see their job as a vital
way for students to give their
views to an important universi-
ty decision-making body.

The council includes about 40
faculty members in addition to
the four student represen-
tatives, and it meets every Tues-
day in the faculty lounge of
Brink Hall.

The student representatives
listen and give input on deci-
sions affecting university policy,
especially policies directly affec-
ting students.

"Ifstudent input is necessary
to an issue, we'e here," said
Boston, a senior in electrical
engineering.

The representatives agreed
See Reps, page ll
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Hearts 'n'lowers'" Bouquet

Valentine's Week starts
February 9, so send early.

Call or visit us today.

Moscow Florist
6 Gift

Corner Main at Sixtbl
Phone: 882-2543
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8UAOALASARA

SUIIER
SCHOOL m g

University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology,
art, bilingual educa-
tion, ESL, folk music
and folk dance, history,
political science, sociol-
ogy, Spanish language
and literature and inten-
sive.Spanish. Six-week
session. June 30-Au-
gust 8, 1986. Fully ac-
credited program. Tui-
tion $480. Room and
board in Mexican
home $S20.

EEOIAA

%rite
Guadalajara

Summer School
Education Bldg., Boom 434

University of Arizona
Tucson. AZ S5721
(602] 621-4729 or

621-4720
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hat an appetizing offer. You save $2.30!So, if you 5

unger for a great dea) on a great deal of pizza, call ~
s tonight. Order a large DOMINO'S PIZZA with 2 ~

toppings. Then give the driver this coupon and $8.
imagine, dinner for ate. Eight? $8. 5

DOIIIIINO'S 8
f'hone Number PI22A,jgR' W
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~ay'em WzaI:
The resignation of former ASUI President Jane Freund

from her position as administrative assistant for President
Gino White signifies more than just a disagreement with
the current Senate, it highlights a weakness of our entire
student goverment: lack of incentive.

Freund resigned from her new position because she
resented the Senate throwing out a repayment plan to
cover the ASUI deficit situation that she and other ASUI
officals had worked out last semester. Freund and other
officials had worked for several weeks at the end of their
terms in office to work out a compromise repayment that
satisfied both the UI's concerns and the ASUI's need to
keep some money in the general reserves.

The fact that the Senate chose to change the game plan
is not to be criticized; it is well within their right to do
so as the new leaders of the student goverment.

But we have to wonder why the experienced voice of
Freund was not given more consideration. We have to
wonder even more why our student government is con-
stantly seeing the more experienced people leaving the
ASUI.

The high rate of turnover can be expected in student
governments since students by their nature are tran-
sitory; they are only here for about five years and then
they'e off to "the real world."

But the ASUI seems to be plagued with even a higher
rate of turnover than should be expected.

It appears that as soon as student officials weather the
storm associated with running the ASUI they choose not
to run again. Off they go with valuable experience and
the new officals are left with recreating the wheel again,
and sometimes re-acting the same costly mistakes.

Take the current set of student leaders, with only two
out of fifteen having ever worked on an ASUI budget. One
is in the Senate (David Dose) and the other is the Vice-
President. No, not even President White has worked on
the time consuming and taxing process known as
budgeting.

This is worrisome because that is the process from

I,

aey're WorI:a
which over $750,000 of student fee monies are spent.
Such lack of budget experience in the past has led to
thousands of dollars being wasted. For example, a group
of senators in a previous year estimated that the ASUI in-

come would be far more than it realistically could have
been.

The reason for the higher than normal rate of turnover
is the lack of incentive for them to stay and put there
valuable experience to work.

We pay our student leaders pennies. An ASUI Senator,
who is responsible for the student purse strings and puts
in more than twenty hours of work each week, gets paid
$18.75a week for his or her efforts. That is 93 cents an
hour, much less than easier jobs that other studerits can
hold in town. It is about a fourth as much per hour as a
student on work study gets.

Obviously, students should not get involved in the ASUI
to make money, but it is time to bring all the student posi-
tions in line with the levels of responsibilities and time
committment.

Since an experienced student government means more
responsible decisions and less problems for university ad-
ministrations, several colleges grant tuition and fee
wavers to those who are willing to devote the time and
energy and get elected.

If the administration wants to do that, great, but since
the student government is now starting the process of
budgeting we the students should let them know that
they should spend a little more to ensure that we get a
better return on ASUI's most valuable resource: our ex-
perienced leaders.

It is not traditionally popular to raise the salaries of
politicians, even student politicians, but the extra monies
spent will be returned to the students in more responsi-
ble and experienced leadership, leading to less money be-
ing masted.

We can pay a little now, or pay a lot later, again.

—Douglas Jones
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Megan Guilo
News Editor

I was raised not to judge people but I do
judge video-junkies.

I have nothing against the men (and it
is predominantly men who play these
games) who occasionally get a hankering
to test their skill at driving or trying to hit
the little dots that go zipping around the
screen. It is the men who spend excessive
amounts of time staring into darkness—
shooting, striking, swearing and pelvic
thrusting that strike a chord of disgust in
me.

It is offensive and I would think em-
barassing (to them) to look as if you are
having sex with a machine. But many
times, as I pass by Joe'8 in the SUB on my
way to the third floor or through the base-

ment to get Lecture Notes, I am appalled
to see grown men thrusting their pelvises
into the machine with every turn of the joy
stick or with every squeeze of the trigger.

Psychologists have studied those who
play video games and why they go
through these motions. It has been reveal-
ed that men who play with the accompa-
nying gyrating movements subconscious-
ly find a sexual thrill in doing so. This is
not to say that any man who plays
Cheyenne or Galaxion is sexually
frustrated or perverted. They simply have
a healthy. innate sexual appetite and such
an activity satisfies it momentarily.
However, there is a time and place for
"satisfaction" and it isn't in public.

Having never played a video game,
perhaps I am not qualified to speak, but
it will forever fascinate me how people can
waste time and money playing such
childish games. At least

psychologists'heory

of sexual workouts answers some
of my questions.

The people who play the games are

stereotypical video-junkies too: a young
high school drop-out, with a leather jacket
and can of chew in his Levis, with his
15-year-old girlfriend holding on to his belt
loop, standing in back of him with a look
of admiration and equal excitement with
every bite of a Pac Man.

This type of video addict does not bother
me as much as the 40-year-old man with
a wife and kids: the one who runs lo the
SUB on his lunch hour to catch a game or.
deserts his family during dinner at
Rathouse Pizza to go confirm his
machismo.

It is harmless fun with a challenge lo
some, but others take the game as a mat-
ter of life and death —a test of their
character. There are so many more fun
and challenging things to do that test your
character. Some don't require spare
change but do require some knowledge. If
you really enjoy spending your spare time
trying to break the video car racing time,
go ahead. I just hope that isn't all you do
in your spare time.

Tell us our morals

Dear Editor:
I see that the Argonaut has

once again dredged up some
right-wing, little Reaganite, pro-
mulgating his one-sided ideals
and who will now, twice a week
lecture the campus on what our
morals should be. I refer to of
course. Kirk Nelson's commen-
tary entitled, "The Threat, the
Choice." His highly original

choice of titles and following
commentary are reminiscent of
another time period known as
the McCarthy era, when civil
liberties and the freedom he so
highly espouses were crushed
for many in anticipation of the
"great red surge" that never
came. That his column is
narrow-minded and one-sided
cannot be questioned, especial-
ly when looking at the situa-

lions he portrays in their true
contexts.

Mr. Nelson mentions Jonas
Savimbi and his attempts to
overthrow the communist sup-
ported government of that coun-
try. What he neglected to men-
tion was that the Angolian
Government receives 75 per-
cent of ils income from a Gulf oil
refinery that the Reagan Ad-
ministration facilitated with a
$200 million loan to Gulf only
four years ago. Now Reagan as
well as Mr. Nelson advocates
$30 million in aid lo Savimbi
who has sworn to destroy the

refinery, and we wonder why wc
have a deficit. Savimbi is cer-
tainly not a freedom fighter
either. Described by CIA
operatives in Angola as 8
"dangerous opportunist,"
meaning that whether the
government of Angola is com-
munist supported or American
backed means little to him,
Savimbi will certainly turn oU<

lo be the right-wing. human
rights violator that we so love lo

See Letter, page 5

",--'liawadfS POLKYf The Idiho Argonaut will accept letters to
;-.',fbi editor until noan on, the day prIor to publicatioff..They
','ffhGfild'be limited to one page in length, typed, and double-

spffced..-For subj'ects requiring greater exposition', ar-
, ialfgimMts may be made'with the editor. Letters must be

'.'igned in hfk, -and include the name, address, and phone

number Gf the writer. Proof of identity will be rieeded at time
of subinfssion. Letters. received by mail wIII not be run.unless
coffiirmatioff Gf authorship is made. Names ofwrltcrs mill not
be withheld. Letters may be edited for mechanical and spell-
ing errors. The Idaho Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to
publish any letter.

Video Pelvic-Thrust Blues
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Drinking Age: What Does it Matter?
Kathy MCCanlies

Sports Editor

Things look like the 19-and 20-year olds will soon
be minors in the sense of alcoholic consumption. Yes,
we cry foul on our rights being taken away, that if
we'e able to fight, we should be able to drink.

We, the students of UI, have been deluged by the
'rosand the cons of the rise in the drinking age.

Some representatives have gone to the hearts of those
most affected by the increase in the drinking age-
the kids in the dorms and fraternal houses who w'ill

be denied the pleasures of alcoholic consumption.
Even the editor of this fine piece ofjournalism has

strongly expressed his dislike of the government tak-
ing away our rights to pursue happiness. But in spite
of all the foul-crying, our law makers will inevitably
pass that much-hated piece of legislation which will
go into effect as soon as October of this year.

So instead of crying 'over your spilled beer, you
future minors should realise that most other states
require you to be 21 to drink, and those barred from
the bars get along just fine, thank you.

When I went on a student exchange to Cal State
Chico, where the drinking age was 21, I found plen-
ty of partying going on. The dorm rooms were vir-
tually off-limits to people other than the residents and
guests. If you weren't of the legal drinking age, you
could conceiveably drink in your room. with the door
closed, since it was your "private property."

Resident Advisors intervened only when things
were getting out of hand. Frat houses overflowed with
partiers, legal drinkers and others. The police were
there if trouble arose, but seemed to have a "hands
off" additude. And the bars were a place to escape
the younger crowd. Sure, there were places like
Morts, the wild, beer-spilling sorts of places, but there
was a different air about them.

One thing that bothers me is that the folks against
the drinking age raise say the kids disallowed from
the bars will use their cars as facilities for their par-
tying. If these so-called people are mature, then you'

think they'-be mature enough to think that drink-
ing and driving equals arrests, time behind bars and
a tainted r'ecord. There were, all kinds of clubs in
Chico where anyone could go to dance, and there was
no alcohol consumed on the premises. They were
always full of people and the idea was to have fun,
not to see hovtr drunk you could get or to pick up the
girl or guy that has had their sexual inhibitions
removed by alcohol. Moscow bar owners should jump
on the opportunity to capitalize on the newly-banned
residents without a playground and create one.

The first few years the new drinking law is in ef-
. fect will be the toughest. Police and university of-

ficials will crack down on illegal consumers, but will
perhaps someday realize that most college kids are
going to drink and may slack off a bit, like in Califor-
nia. The people 20 and under will feel like they'e
had a bar door slammed in their face. I feel sorry for
them, but I was denied the right when I was in
California and found other v'ices to abuse.

Maybe the state of Idaho will experience a rise in
the sale of Monopoly games or tiddly winks. There
will have to be something else for the "kids" to do.

Letter, from page 4

support. I also forgot to mention
that one of Savimbi's closest
friends is Botha, symbol of
repression and leader of South
Africa's apartheid regime.

Mr. Nelson's method of at-
tacking a position's advocates
and ignoring their arguments,
known as ad hominem, doesn'

remotely threaten any liberal. I
grow weary of trying to detect
an element of truth in his right-
wing fantasy world. Unfor-

tunately, we cannot blindly
label things as simply good or
bad, as Nelson tries to do. In to-
day's nuclear era, when
worldwide destruction lies thir-
ty minutes away from any given
moment, we must question all
motives, even our own.

We must either live with the

Soviets or die with them, so
"raising havoc" with Russia
gets detente nowhere. Evident
from Mr. Nelson's "army man"
display in the library and com-
mentary is that he romanticizes
war, for which we have no place
in a nuclear world. Unfortunate-
ly, Mr. Nelson has never taken

part in a war, the closest he has
come. no doubt, is watching
reruns of Rambo. Perhaps Mr.
Nelson should become a
mercenary, then he might
discover that behind the Soviet
bear there are human beings
and that indeed, death isn't fun.

Shamn Chalich

GIVE OUR BEST
TO YOUR LOVE ASUI BLOOD DRIVE =-:-=-===-, PARIS yISIQN

Mini Heart Cake for two
only $6.50

Larger cakes available
on special order.
ORDER EARLY!

Open 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. each day
882-4409

Feb. 11th - 12th - 13th

2nd Floor - SUB
Need all blood types

ESPECIALLY 0 neg. and 0 pos.

SIGN UP NO% AT THK
SUB INFO DESK

Please, eat a good meal before donating!

CENTER
Dr. George Paris, Optometrist

Large selection of Designer Frames
(Over 1,000)

Complete eye exams with Glaucoma

Testing

Instant Fitting of Most Soft &

Extended Wear contact lenses.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

Late Hours Tuesday 8 Thursday Evenings

and all day Saturday

I 1 I~5—-5 ~fwS
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i amlKRY'S Cr'YROS l

Buy a Greek Gyro & get
the 2nd one for Vi price

I II Pr~ent this coupon w/your order from I I a.m. - 5 p.m. ~I

Try our 4 course dinner for only $4.25 Mon-Thurs. I

527 S. Main Good thru Feb. I5, l986 882-0780 I
COUPON
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BABIES.~ ~
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your present street address

City

Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"

students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!1

SEGINNER OR ADVANCED-Cost is about the Live with a Spanish family, attend classes four

same as a semester in a U.S. college: $3,670. hours a day, four days a week, four months.

Price includes jet round trip to Seville from New Eam 16 hrs of credit (equivalent to 4 semesters

York, room, board, and tuition complete. taught in U.S. colleges over a two year time

Government grants and loans may be applied span). Your Spanish studies will be enhanced
by opportunities not available in a U S
classroom Standardized tests show our
students'anguage skills superior to students

F 9 'ompleting two year programs in U.S. Advanced

I courses also.

Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make ell ar-
cotleg'e you attend rangements.

SPRING SEMESTER —Jan. 30- May 29
FALL SEMESTER —Aug. 29- Dec. 19

I each year.

FULLY ACCREDITED —A Program of Trinity
I Christian College,

Crly For full information —send coupon to:
It you would like tntonnetlon on future programs etye I

TER IN SPAINpermanent address below. SEMESTE
2065 Laraway Lake Dnve S.E. F-9

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506

state r p (A Program of Trinity Christian College}
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Victorian lace exhibited
A Feb. exhibit, "Victorian

Lace," is currently being held at
the McConnell Mansion, 110
South Adams, Moscow, open

Tuesday through Saturday, 1 to
4 p.m.

The exhibit features a selec-
tion of elaborate Valentines, in-

eluding mechanical and three-
dimesional foldouts on loan
from Barbara Wenders. The Vic-

torian articles have lace and
cutouts, embossed designs,

honeycomb decorations, and
motifs of flowers, birds and
cupids.
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VALENTINES SPECIAL THRU SAT. 2/15

HAIRCUTS $
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I
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~ RX Glasses, 20% off for students thru semester.
~ Welding repairs
~ Contacts polished
~ Contact Replacements, BEST PRICES

IOS E. 6th Moscow SS3-3000 9 —6 M —F, IO —4 Sat

~ .~nnenn ~ VISA
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"inheritable

taste sensation".
Arby's'ntroduces a new,
exciting taste from the heart /'t 7

of Philadelphia. Arby's Philly ' -<Irtfgi'...:rr,
Beef 'n Swiss Sandwich. 'i-
It starts with otr terrific roast
beet —tender, inter cnd
lean as ever. We spice it up
with fresh roasted onions, juicy
green peppers and two slices
of savory Swiss, and serve It
on Arby's special poppy seed
roll. So go for the incredible,
new Phllly Beef'n Swiss at
Arby's. And find out why
it's better to be
here than In
Philadelphia.

———KOUPOltf

CAVAIIIIAUGH'S

PALOUSE CONFERENCE
SPECIAL

Cavanaugh's has a special offer for your 1986
conferences. Plan your conference with

Cavanaugh's Motor Inn, Moscow, and receive:

.ee dr'S ee ~

,,ee , 'Sn

e

O IV88 WC. Fields Producsons, t.A

f~~~~ISPM~~~~
t Introductory Offers

Philly Beef 'N Swiss
Sandwich
50s OFF

Expires 2-28-86 CottpoII4e mmmm a mme

~ Complimentary Meeting and Banquet
rooms.

~ One complimentaxy jacuzzi suite with each
conference (minimum of 15 rooms required)

~ Special, flexible conference rates
I

~ 10%discount on all conference banquet
events (hospitality functions not included)

Cavanaugh's specializes in conferences and ban-
quets for up to 240 persons. We pride ourselves
on our flexibility and creativity in providing you
with individualized and personalized service.
With Cavanaugh's General Manager and Catering
Manager involved in the planning, your confer-
ence is suxe to be a sucoesa

0 1986 Arby's, Inc.

t

o.
'iSfl

Call Cavanaugh's General Manager, ibdd Bailey,.at 882-1611
or 332-1613 for details and to reserve your space now for
1986.
Ofler subject to availabnity and prior sale.

Pullman Road ~ Moscow. ID 83843

STYLERITE SALON
/124 W. C /

I Shampoo Add SI
I'Blowdry Add $3
', Permanent with a
t services, Add Sts. (Long
l

hair slightly more)

I

I'Appointments Are
X Necessary I

I ~
I Good With Debbie 8 Peggy I, I

I
EXPIRES FEB. 15thU
THIS REEK'S DEN SPECIAL

FREsit Pool:
To ORdER S2.%0 AN IIOUR

PizzA PER TAblE

BREAd FoosbAll

I PiNs, YidEos

I I

I
—B1jy ossa piTchaR AT RaqulAR pRicf. I

4 qn oftie FREE>

GOOD ANY DAY OF 'gfgQIQA/])fQ
THE WEEK lilt I 81sin Dnrntce I 410trMe ttrt 'tt-t-t

'xpiREs2/1 A/86 opEitti 2 p.M.—1 A.M.

Search for
peace contest

'daho

college and high school
students have a chance to at-
tend the University of Idaho's
annual Borah Symposium and
win cash in an essay contest.

This year's topic is "The
Search for Peace in the Middle
East." Separate competitions j

are being held for college and
high school students, but first
place in each is a cash award
and an invitation to attend the
symposium March 24 and 25 in

the SUB ballroom.
Steve Chandler. UI assistant

professor of English, is coor-
dinating the contest. He said
college students must submit
an essay of between 1,500 and
2,500 words and may choose
one of two topics. The first re-
quires them to explore the
political, social and military
compromises which both sides
may have to make in order to
create a "just peace" in the Mid-

dle East.
The second topic requires en-

trants to suggest some new,
more creative policy the United
States could apply to the Middle
East in an effort to promote a
lasting, just peace in the area.

Chandler says the winning
author will receive $200 and
will be honored at the Borah
Symposium banquet March 24.
The essay judgmg committee
may also make a second place
award of $100, Chandler said.

The university portion of the
contest is also open to
Washington State University
students. !

Essays from high school
juniors and seniors must be bet-
ween 1,000 and 4,500 words.
They may also select one of two
topics. The flrst involves an ex-
amination of the 1978 Camp
David accords. Students must
analyze and describe how the
accords represented a crucial
change in the peace process.
They must also describe what,
if any, other such barriers re-
main to be overcome.

The second topic involves the
status of Jerusalem and the
"West Bank." Entrants must
describe how this problem
represents a miniature of the
total Israeli-Palestinian issue.

See Contest, page 11

TURN ON...DROP OUT...Ihtsg
week escape to a world of animated

/fantasy on the ADULT CARTOON

SHOW exclusively on NCTV

NATIONAL COLLE

TELEVISION
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It's cats as
cat's can
The UI women's basket-

ball team will take on the
Washington State Universi-
ty Lady Cougars this Thurs-
day at 7:30p.m. in the Kib-
bie Dome.

The Lady Vandals whip-
ped the Wildcats and the
Bengals into line this
weekend as they swept
their conference foes.

On Friday the ladies easi-
ly slipped by the Idaho State
Bengals 84-55. ISU is
winless in conference play
this season and proved easy
game I'r the taller Idaho
club.

Even though the UI had
the height advantage on the
Bengals the co-leading
scorer for the Vandals was
guard Netra McGrew with
17 points she also had 8
assists. Power forward Mary
Wcsterwelle also con-
tributed 17 points and 8
rebounds.

Contributing well for the
first time (his season was
Paula Getty who got 13
points and shot well from
the field.

The Vandies next travel-
ed to Ogden, Utah for a mat-
chup against the Weber
State Wildcats. The .

Wildcats had only won two
conference games going in-
to the game and the UI easi-
ly defeated them racking up
a 31 point triumph, 82-51.

High scorers were again
McGrew and Westerwelle
who threw in 16 points
each.

Up and down weekend

~iii"3/li~L»'y

Kathy McCanlies
Sports Editor

The Vandal men's basketball
team was rewarded for their
preparation for one test but fail-
ed in another due to a lack of the
aforementioned.

After Saturday night's lopsid-
ed loss to Weber State, coach
Bill Trumbo shared some of his
feelings about the team's
preparation fpr different nights—lots for Friday, nil for the
next.

"We put a lot of attention in-
to the preparation for the first
game of the weekend," said
Trumbo after his squad's worst
defeat of the season, 57-86. "We
have not played as well on the
second night as the first."

Friday's game against Idaho
State proved the Vandals can
beat the best, or second best.
The game was very physical,
with the swarming man-to-man
Bengal defense which causing
Idaho to commit 10 turnovers to
ISU's 5. Senior guard Matt
Haskins had the "all-or-none"
attitude in playing aggressive
defense, most notable when he
jumped for a poorly thrown ball,
flew over the ISU bench and
landed in the running track. He
had reportedly injured his back
on that play.

The first half was close, but
midway through the second half
the Bengals surged to a 10point
lead over the Vandals. Forward
Tom Stalick fouled out of the
game with 4:06 remaining and
fans were beginning to leave.

Idaho called a time-out with
:34 remaining and the score at
56-58. This was where "the
special" came into the game.
The ball was to be inbounds and
given to Luckett or Carey on the
weak side. Luckett couldn't get
free, so the ball went to Carey,
who shot from behind the three-
point line and tied the game at
59-all.

Idaho came into overtime
freshly charged, while the
Bengals looked ready for bed.
Luckett had the hot hand, scor-
ing eight of his 19 points in the
extra time. Barry Heads also
had a strong showing after
replacing the fouled-out
Haskins. When the buzier
sounded it. was 73-65 in Idaho's
favor and the second Big Sky
win of the year was tallied in
Idaho's record.

After Saturday night's loss to
Weber State, it was the Wildcats
who had the motivation to come
out ahead. Weber State, third in
the Big Sky, lost to Boise State
the night before. When the team
got on the Kibbie Dome floor,
they were allphysical. "The type
of athletes they had intimidated
our inside guys," said Trumbo.

Idaho was behind 23-39 at the
half, and was never in the run-
ning with the Wildcats. Trum-
bo called upon every man on his
squad to try to get them within
range of Weber State. Luckett
was the high scorer for Idaho
with 16, but he missed many
more shots near the end when
they were needed the most.

Tonight at 7:30 in the Dome, Kenny Luckett and the rest of the
Vandals will take on the U.S. International squad that is leading the
Nation in scoring with 92.8 points a game. Photo Bureau/Randy Hayes.

See swimming story page 10.

Located in the SUB

re one of our new Specials at "Joes-.
Includes FIST medium soft drink.

~ Monday Piece of Pizza........................,,,....,95
~ Tuesday Corn dog with Potato Salad.......................95
~ Wednesday Deluxe hamburger with bacon or cheese........$1.20
~ Thursday Spaghetti with garlic bread....................fl.mO
~ Friday Fish sticks and Fries..............................95

Served from 11:00am to 0:00 pm. Starts tomorrow Feb. 12th
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Outdoor Vandals swat foes
Winter Wilderness Slttils

Series: Field session pre-trip
meeting, Wednesday Feb.
12, 5 p.m. in the O.P. Office.

Mountain Group Meeting,
Brown Bag: Thursday, noon
to 1 p.m., SUB Russet room.
A film on ice climbing will
be shown.

Avalanche Awareness:
Thursday Feb. 13, 7:30
p.m., SUB Russet room.
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'y Kellie Gravelle
. Staff Writer

UI women's and men's tennis
teams fared well over the
weekend as the women's team
demolished Eastern
Washington 7-2 to start their
season off with a smash.

"I was surprised that we did
so well," said head coach Pat
Swafford. "We'e got 'the
slowest courts in'he west.
Eastern Washington's age the
fastest courts I'e ever seen;
they'e like ice. That's a big ad-
vantage for them."

According to Swafford, the
most memorable moment of the
match was when Jodey Farwell
won her match in a 17-15 tie
breaker. It appears that this will
not only go down in UI record
books as the longest tie break-
ing match, but may even go in-
to the national record book as
well. Swafford called it the

Plant Soil Scien
Valentine Day Plant & Fl

Agriculture Science B

8- 3:30 Friday, Feb. 14th
in the lobby by room 106

reasonably priced flowers and
plants for your sweetheart

~saaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa+

MORT'S CLUB
TUESDAY TWDFERSW,

U PITCHERS 'I:t'ii irq ','

O OPEN MON-SAT 2 pm - 1 am
N SUNDAY 5 pm- 1 am g<',ii,,iD I

EXPIRES 2/11/86
aa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa isa

"longest unofficial tie breaker in
NCAA women's history."

Teammates Ana De La
Cueva. Jane Strathman, Pam
Wailer, and Kathy Benson also
beat their opponents. In
doubles, both teams of
Strathman-Benson and Farwell-
Waller captured victories.

According to Swafford. the
highlight for the Vandals was
Farwell's match against Hin-
man. "Itwas her first match for
Idaho. We knew she was ner-
vous, but she played so well. It
made the trip," said Swafford.

The Vandals, both men and
women, then defended their
home turf against WSU Feb,
7-8.

The men narrowly escaped
with a 5-4 victory. "We were
behind before we even started,"
said Swafford. The Vandals
were without their number two
player Skosh Berwald from
ankle injuries. This put the Van-
dals at a distinct disadvantage
of having to play five players
against the Cougar's six.

The UI succeeded though,
with Efrem Del Degan and Bob
Hlavacek, both winning their
matches. I

The main event for the Van-
dal's was watching number one
seed Del Degan. "He hit almost
every line on the court and
played the best match I'e ever
seen him play. He won handed-
ly," said Swafford.

The women repeated their
earlier performance and beat
WSU by an even larger spread:
8-1. "I anticipated that we'd

do'ell."sa'id Swafford. "but we
played even better than what. I

thought we would."
The men will return to 'the

Kibbie Dome Feb. 28, when
they host the Idaho Tourna-
ment. The women will be play-
ing a series of away matches
beginning March 8, when they
take on the University of Oregon
and will return home March 17
to play Gonzaga.

Mondays - Men's Night/Ladies
Night. Select Drink Specials. First
25 pitchers before 9 $1.
Tuesdays - Titzup Tuesday.
First 25 pitchers before 9 $1. All
night pitchers 2 for l.
%ednesdays aMurdoc's Dating
Game. First 25 pitchers before 9
$1.
Thursdays - Old Fave Night.
Music from 1955 - 1975. First 25
pitchers before 9 $1. All night
pitchers $3.25.~
Friday/Saturdays-
FINAL EXAM LIVE.
The Funnest Rock-n-Roll Dance
with Scot spinning the discs.

HAPPY HOUR
6 to 9

Monday thru Thursday
$2 pitchers

W 415 6th 882-8172

'> 4:"4 ~;.s 4 ~" 4 "

II

o ~> 882-1111,'
g Rl

I
>E. >I HOURS:

IW %E c av < E . 4 PM-1 AM MON-SUN

I
4 PM-2 AM FRI-SAT I

2 FREE COKES/DIET
COKES,'REE

DELIVERY
I NIUST HAVE COUPON
) J

I

I

882-1111l

I

,
'f 6 inch 2 item pizza
I NAME
I

I

I ADDRESS
I

I

I
1 coupon per pizza, expires 2-13-86 I

I- I

882-11 l1i
50

12 inch 2 item pizza

NAME
I

ADDRESS I

I 1 coupon per pizza, expires 2-13-86 I

L
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By Dave Hanson
StaII Writer

Siouxsie and the Banshees is
a band that lives on the fringe of
mainstream acceptability. The
band's albums are usually an
even mixture of gloomy, haun-
ting imagery and upbeat dance
songs that showcase Siouxsie's
unusually beautiful voice. The
combination often succeeds,
and has allowed this group to
exercise considerable. artistic
license while enjoying the
benefits of being associated with
a major record label (Geffen).

The latest release by Siouxsie
and the Banshees is a four-cut
"maxi-single" titled "Cities In
Dust." It is typical of earlier
releases in that there is a mix-
ture of the light and the dark.

The title cut is an example of
Siouxsie's voice at it's best. She
employs a style that is both
penetrating and enjoyable,
achieving a high level of emo-
tional energy. There are two
mixes of "Cities In Dust," and
both stand up on their own. The
lyrics sneak up on you, and
hook you before you are aware

of it. In a word, the song is
infectious.

The other two cuts, "An Ex-
ecution," and "Quarterdrawing
of the Dog," are dark sound im-
ages that evoke feelings of ritual
and mysticism. Songs like these
don't do much to sell records.
but they weren't intended to.
This is the artistic side of the
band, concerned more with
emotional impact than commer-
cial appeal.

Of the two, "An Execution" is
more successful at achieving
emotional impact. Steven
Severin's bass growls out an
urgent undercurrent behind
Siouxsie's echoing poetic chant
and captures the tense, stoic
mood surrounding an
execution.

An entire album is scheduled
for release later this month, and
if this single is any indication,
the album should be classic
Siouxsie and the Banshees: a
dichotomy of well-crafted dance
songs and gothic sound
imagery.

One of the most enjoyable
albums of 1985 was Camper

Van Beethoven's "Telephone
Free Landslide Victory", on In-
dependent Project Records.
These guys write about
everything from Chairman Mao
to runaway dogs and bowling.
The lyrics are set to music rang-
ing from ska to improvisation,
yet the album is still coherent
and the changes in style seem
natural rather than jarring.

The overall mood of the
record is one of innocent fun.
The songs are absurd, yet at the
same time they are interesting
glimpses into the band's ex-
periences, both real and
imagined.

"Telephone Free Landslide
Victory" defies classification,
but does not alienate the listener
with ambiguous musical
meanderings. Rather, it enter-
tains the listener with an
honest, relaxed mixture of
original, whimsical stories that
pass on a spirit of good old-
fashioned fun.
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SPECIAL FOR University
STUDENTS I'7 pg
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BPEAKFAST SPECIAL
Ham, bacon, or sausage with one egg,

I toast and a heap of hash browns. I

I I

Pleas 0 gP rt.r Qniy $ 1 .29 with couPon

Palouse hpire Mall
9:00 SLlN Expires 2/25/56L
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„'resentsDREAM MACHINE

Mon., Feh. 17th, 8:30 p.m.
Mon., Feb. 24th, 8:30 p.m. ISI

$5 Advance Admission
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882-8172
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IN ADVANCE
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Plenty
By Sara Donart
Of the Argonaut

The movie Plenty has plen-
ty to offer-plenty of talent,
plenty of torment, plenty of
anguish and even a few
laughs. But when the total is
taken Plenty still doesn't give
us quite enough.

What is missing is glue,
transition, some smooth
thread to bind the parts into
a whole. We are left instead
with something disturbed
and disjointed, but perhaps
that was the very intent. It is,
after all, a movie about
madness.

Meryl Streep plays a young
English woman who worked
with the French resistance
during the war. We follow her
through the post-war years,
watching as her life unfolds
and then slowly begins to
cave in. She plays a strong-
willed and independent
woman. But the search for
something meaningful,
something that compares
with her idealized memory of
war-time danger and com-
raderie proves to be the chink
in her armour.

She says early on that she
wants to change everything.
It is her failure to even ap-
proach that goal that draws
her into madness. Her will
and determination drive her
into a void without content.

Streep handles the role
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solve international problems
or disputes. Many of these
have been about rescuing
M.I.A.'s. from Vietnam. Un-
common Valor, Rambo, and
M.I.A. (parts one and two-
thanks for the sequel, Chuck)
have all followed this plotline.

Others, such as Red Dawn
and Iron Eagle create fantasy
situations in which Russia or
some other country wrongs
us by either invading the U.S.
or by holding one of our boys
as prisoner.

So what's my gripe? One
might argue that these films
are good entertainment.
Although the acting might be
weak the action is always
stimulating, you say. I have
nothing against an action
film. In fact, I have to admit
I enjoyed viewing Rambo.
Who could not thrill at the
sight of Rambo, narrowly
escaping flaming napalm?
My complaint is that we do
not need the "damn the Rus-
sians and all their allies" pro-
paganda in these films.

I feel this way because I
sense that films such as these
have a tendency to color the
public's perception of the
political and social realities in
the world today.

It is no great secret that the
general public is relatively
uninformed about what is
happening in the world.
Many of us are more willing
to sit through a two-hour
movie than spend an

equal'ith

the intelligence and pro-
fessional ability that has
marked her past perfor-
mances. She makes Susan a
believeable and remarkably
sympathetic character. An
actor of lesser talent may
have been hard put to do so
since it required the ability to
make a whole character out
of a fragmented script.

This isn't a movie for those
with mild entertainment in
mind. but it is still a movie
worth seeing. It is fractured.
It is jarring. But then
madness isn't a subject for
slick and easy fiction.

( Micro thru Wednesday
4:30, 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.)

Screen
Cornrnentary

By Matt Helmick
Staff Writer

Hey. I'e got a great idea.
Let's make Sylvester

Stallone Secretary of State.
And maybe we could put
Chuck Norris in charge of
Vietnamese foreign relations.

These guys know how to to
make foreign policy. As evi-
dent in their films Rambo
and M.I.A., Sly and Chuck
realize that the only way to
deal with a communist coun-
try is by force.

Sarcastic? Yes, of course I
am, but with good reason.
There has been an alarming
trend of making movies in-
volving the use of force to

amount of time catching up
on current events. Thus
many Americans are unable
to separate the true picture of
foreigners from that provided
in the movies.

I became aware of these
misconceptions when I view-
ed Rambo last summer.
While I was watching the film
I couldn't help but hear the
shouts of many moviegoers
cheering Rambo on to kill the
Vietnamese and Russians.
Slang and rascist terms such
as "gooks" and "Ruskies"
were used in describing the
enemy.

And it is a fact of life that
we are not always rational be-
ings. We have enough
nuclear armaments to
classify us as madmen. Why
then should we support
entertainment that creates
such hostile perceptions of
Russia and other countries?
Movies such as Raiders of the
Lost Ark and Star Wars have
shown us that we can have
action without all the
negative progaganda.

It is ultimately up to us to
decide whether the trend will
continue. As long as we pay
for the tickets, movies of this
type will continue to be
made.

Perhaps I make too much
of this trend. Hopei'ully it will
turn out to be a simple
fashion of the times. In any
case, it is certainly a fashion
we can do without.

Swimming
By Chris Schulte
Staff Writer

The Vandal swim team
hosted the University of Puget
Sound last weekend at the Ul
swim center and despite some
top performances, fell victim to
a stellar U.P.S. squad 59-36.

Vandal coach Frank Burlison
was quick to point out that his
men were training right through
the meet. "The guys did a
workout the morning of the
meet, so the times were good
considering. Even rested we still
wouldn't have beaten them; we
might have made it a little
closer, though," he said.

The top swims of the day
belonged to Junior Rich Root
who picked up first place in the
200 I.M. [I:59.46]. and 200
backstroke [ I:56.75]. Thc
backstroke time was .6 seconds
off the Idaho School Record.
Other first place finishes werc
brought home by Robert Koga
in the 50 I'ree [22:48], and the
400 relay of Root, Koga, John
David and David Zimmerman
with a time of 3:20.00.

Burlison was pleased with the
team's day as he stated,"The
kids did a good job in the meet,
Right now they are working real
hard getting ready for the con-
ference championships. That is
the main meet of the year for us
and this year is especially im-

portant being the last meet for
us, ever."

This weekend the swimmers
travel to Pullman to take on
Whitman College.

This meet will be the final
duel meet of the year for the
swimmers, who have next week
off from competition.
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Beasley
Performing

Arts
Coliseum
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Tuesday Night Special:
2 Bismarks and milk

5~ OO
a $4.35 value

MOSCOW ONLY

Open at 10:00 p.m.
428 3rd St. 882-7532

l,g~

)
A.

514.00 8 $ 11.00
all seats reserved

With Special Guest
The Outfield

Ticket Outlets:

Coliseum Box Office

Process Inc./CUB

Sound Pro/Palouse
Empire Mall

Discount Stereo/Lewiston

Eli's Records at
Tapes/Tri Cities

I Ll II I

II]I'%01IIi~4 RKOlll gOl i~I
I 1
I

All Seats '2"
with this coupon I

to these movies only
"Hamburger"
"Enemy Mine"
"Iron Eagle"

I<Expires: 3/6/86 I
~~~~~~~~~~~ll

Theatre Operators INC.
Movie Info

882-9600 or 334-1605
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Pullman
any compact disc, v I

~ ~ Le~jelou album, or pre-recorded 9I
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Stereo Bird/Walla
Walla at Hermiston

M & M ticket
outlets/Spokane

KQQQAM & FM

Event Coordination C.E.G.

University 4- Moscow

S ha~ he:OOOaly
"Emmy Nlae" PO 13 d>00, yahoo

"Deaa aad Oal la he@arly hula" h
5:30, 7:30, 9:30

"FII"h d:15, 7:15,0:15
iree Eaelo PO 13 Spoor 7 1dy 0 30

Kenworthy - Moscow'~ Coler Perplex" PO 13 7:45

Nuarl - Moscow
"Oat ol htrica" PO 7:30 eely

Cordova «Pullman
"roaae hlood" h 7:00, 5:15

Audlan - Pullman
"Marphy's hmaaace" PO-13 7:15,9:30

BAD FILMS NITE
'

A two hour collection of horribly funny short flicks,
including MOIST DREAMS, UTTER TRASH, ~

THE SEX LIFE OF A POLYP and features GLEN ~

~ OR GLENDA, a deranged story about a young guy
who likes to wear women's clothes. Bela Lugosi I
is the sinister narrator. (by the same maker of Plan
9 from Outer Space, and just as good)

] ~ Friday, Feb. 14, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.I
I
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The winning high school

author will also receive a $200
1. 'ash award and will be honored

at the March 24 banquet. The
'teacher who coordinates the
contest in the student's high
school will also receive an in-
vitation to the banquet.

As in the college competition,
a second place award of $100
may aIso be made.
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RepSy from page 3

Make your fet,lin95

that it is important that they
have a voice even though much
of what is discussed in council

ty meetings does not pertain
directly to students.

"Our meetings involve a lot of
house-cleaning bills." said
Rickett, a senior English major.
"But we act as a check on the

d.,'ouncil to make sure our views
rc are not overlooked."
Ta

'

Vanderpooi added that issues
regarding the faculty. Board of

in Regents and university policy
are important because they in-

I
directly affect students by affec-

1c I ting the quality of education
1c i they receive.
.'L

al Vanderpool. a junior in plant
n- science, and Boston are both
ls

n-

or

serving one-year terms on. the
council. Yenne, a senior in
natural science, is the graduate
student representative to the
council and is, also serving a
one-year term. Rickett is the on-
ly student representative serv-
ing a two-year term.

Yenne said he decided to
become a representative to
Faculty Council because the
position lets him serve the
needs of graduate students and
stay involved in student issues.

Boston, Rickett and Vander-
pool have all previously served
as ASUI senators. Boston said
he decided to serve as a student
representative rather than a
senator because it involves less
time and still allows him to
serve students.

Rickett and Vanderpool said
that as Faculty Council student
representatives, they have more
ability to influence decisions af-
fecting students.

"The ASUI Senate pertains
entirely to students," Rickett
said. "The FacuIty Council does
things which make a difference
to the whole university. As a
student representative, I feel
that I am involved in the U of I
process."

Vanderpool said many
students have the impression
that the ASUI Senate can make
decisions concerning university
See Reps, page 12

1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Spacious, comfortable apartments. Park-like
grounds. Best Rent Value in Town. 2-bedroom
and 3-bedroom from $229 up. 882-4721.

7. JOBS
NEED CASH7 $500/1,000 stuffing
envelopes! GUARANTEED! RUSH stamped
addressed envelope-McManus Enterprises,
Box 1458/TA, Springfield, OR 97477.

8. FOR SALE
Rummage Sale: Black Leather Jacket, flower
pots, pants, skirts, shoes. High quality. Call
885-8724, Julie.
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BE UNIOUEI Say it with.a long-stemmed
Raspberry Rose. Order now for Valentines
Day. DAYUGHT DONUTS, 428 W. 3rd St..

'I 7 MISCELLANEOUS
Warmedup books Literature science fiction
philosophy, mucho mas. "Brusad Booke."
Main & Grand, Pullman, Tuesday-Saturday,
11-6. 334-7898, Also buy, trade.

DESPERATELY SEEKING DIANNE. We met at
Beaux Arts Bali '83. When in Boise, you
telephoned me. Your dance last year was so
dear. I want you again to be near..Dianne, call
this number for me. JOHN 345.4120.

College Cash! Millions Unclaimed. 1,000's of
Sources. For Circular Rush Stamped Address-
ed Envelope to: CA$ H $HEET, P.O. Box
909ABF, Woodstock, IL 60098.
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13. PERSONALS 14; ANNOUNCEMENTS
We recognize that the woman in a crisis RESEARCH pApERS. 15,278 availablel
pregnancylsperhapsfacfngthegrealest per- Catalog $2.00. TOLL-FREE HOT UNE:
sonal crisis of her life. She shouldn't have to 1-800-351-0222, Fxt. 32. Visa/MC or COD.
face it alone. OPEN DOOR CRISIS PREGNAN-
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STAFF POSITIONS IN
ACA SUMMER CAMPS
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With the FTD
Crystal Heart

Valentlnes Week starts
February 9, so send early

Call or visit us today!

Moscow Florists & Gifts
Corner of Main & Sixth

882-2543

ATTENTION

SKIERSJ

Have fun at Historic
%'allace, ID. and ski

Lookout or Siiverhorn.
Lots of good snow!

Enjoy the
STARDUST MOTEL

(2081 752- I 2 I 3

JAMESON SALOON

~ $ IO DISCOUNT+I
I off regular motel rates ~

II FRI- SAT- SUN I
I coupon/room I

%VALID UNTIL APRIL I5,

198'RRiaaaaaaaaIIRI

Camp Dudley
Camp Easter Seal

Camp Sealth
Catholic Youth Organization Camps

Flying Horseshoe Ranch Camp

On Campus Interviews on
February 19th

Sign up at the Placement Center

ACCRE01IEO
ClMP

NSSrLSO LU'ST/L))L5

gg leaf IN THE COMS/NS Af/u.L

THE FIG LEAF
- presents -, !s4'I"':~',:,

om
"VALENTINES

+5LINGERIE

FASHION SHOW"

Wed. Feb. 12

Upstairs in The
Combine Mall

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL
PURCHASES MADE AFTER

THE SHOW
RE1:RESHMENTS EVlLL HE SERVED.

E. 215 MAIN 334-9508 ~ MON - SAT 10-6

Haaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaag
STUDENTS

I Special Membership~,'.95 plus 6 FREE ',I

Movie Rentals 'I~I

.:e5SNarrsxs ~
I
~'our lifetime membership entitles 'I

~I
you to:

44
I, ~ Video Player rentals for $1.99 on ~
L Mon. - Thurs.

I ~ Movie Rentals 1st movie $3.00, 2nd movie '
I, $2.00, 3rd movie $1.00 Mon. - Thurs.
' Reserve movies up to 2 weeks in advance. 4II,

~ A full line of VHS movies to choose from. ~
I' Use at any of our 600 stores nationwide. 4

Some benefits of our
Io
~ membership program:
L
g, ~ Rent movies and players at our special

rates.
I' Receive our monthly store newsletter. 'I
Ie ~ Enter monthly contest for awards &prizes. ~

ge yearly renewal.
I' ~ Receive your lifetime membership with no +

IQ

~I~' Bring in a friend 8z receive a special bonus. >
~ HOURS: M-F 10 AM-9 PM

L SAT 10 AM - 7 PM ~I
L CLOSED SUNDAYS

)~ PHONE: 882-4009
Moscovr Mall 'l

ehaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaalII
c-w
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'RePS> from page ll
policy. He said most issues.
directly affecting students are
decided by the Faculty Council.
The senate can only make
recommendations to the
council.

Vanderpool listed the decision
to have a three-week Christmas
break and the recent parking
issue as examples of Faculty
Council action. He said in both
cases the ASUI Senate made
recommendations to he council,
but the council had to approve
the proposals, and the ad-
ministration then supported the
council's decision.

He said his responsibility as a
student representative is to
represent students without bias
and according to their views.

Rickett said that all student
input is welcomed by the Facul-
ty Council. She said if students

'reto continue to be
represented effectively and have
a voice in university decision-
making, all students must take
an interest in the issues affec-
ting them.

u!

John Vanderpool.
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Sweet Music on
"CBS Recorcs or Cassettes!
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BONY IV
slsasll sansst

PICA'MAIIACK
SURVIVOR/ JAMES BAOWN

ROBEAT TEPPEA
JOHN CAFFERTV

KEHNV LOGGINS a
GLADVS KNIGHT

GO WEST

TSE BROAOITAT ALSTM
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OZZY OSBQNINE

Thank Ood For Il» Bomb
Shot In The Omk

Secnrl Lover
me Oldie Sin
IJghtnlng Strlkeu

~XQF '6.99 yT@
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New Music

+~I., ~4 Sale Priced,, g.
'B

'9.98 LIST

With the FTD Crystal Hearts'"
Bouquet.

Valentine's Week starts
February S, so send early.

Call or visit us today.

With the FTD
Hearts 'n'lowers™Bouquet.

Valentine's Week starts
February 9, so send early.

Call or 'visit us today.

Your
Favorite . ~OIFFFT.

HltS II', BQL
Sale»~ Priced: + 'i
5.99 '8.98 LIST

LOVERBOY
uhlu FI ERI 'R!VITE UF lt

u»le» ml
Lu n Evnv Mmnv Oi n
Ovurml»n Hv»te»JI

sleul The In iul ~ IDJHR»vu
tn ~ cr»ld su Tr» Noel

Tuu Much k» Suu

MIAMI SOUND
MACHINE

PRIMITIVE LOVE
Inctuding

Conga/Bad Boy
Fallmg In Love (uhoh)

Body To Body ~

I ii
HOOTERS

NEWOUS NIGHT
Including'll

Vbu Zomb»v
And We Danced

Oay By Oay
Hangmg On A Heartbeat

Where Do The Children Go

ENFC ng SOTTEFO88
Induduve i

R» Make Mv Fed
Lrm A Imn

rvu Gol A Ne» Hwlacho
SI» Oldnt l»y Why
Auceln't» Bout ~

Everyday

'6 79
90 Minutes of

our favorite

t Sale price» 86 79 i i99' i ededi i 'i
rdeaed'''any

tippy tp ~~ ~~~~ cAwF%

Palouse Empire Mall 882-8521

Brighten your home or business decor
with colorful silk flowers

"Reserve your Roses early
for your Valentine"

MNSES UNIYERSITY FI ORRI

Bruce Springsteen
INWSHXe '

m ~3ual g i

Jt;r

InckASIRF
Orovlkt'p/Sanded ByTI»IJght

Spkk h Tt» ldght/For Vbu
h'a Hard To BaA Saint In The City

AEROSIIITM'S
GREATEST HITS

Indudintk
Bream On/Wah TBM Way/Svveet Emodon

Come Togethm/Beck h The Sackge

HEART
DOG I/I BUTTERFLY

Inc knkntk
ShelgM On/Iggh Time/Cook With Fire

Oog 8 Bulterhy/Node One

CBS
Nice Price

Sale Priced:
'3.99

.Ev X
~-

504 Main, Lewiston
746-0958

109 W. 6th, Moscow
882-7525

E. 207 Main, Pullman
334-3310

P
I ~

QTES and ReIndS

Many titles to choose from. ~

For a gift you will be
membered by forever ..~

Valentine's Day —call us at

A~~ P~~,
(509) 332-0403
e
Moscow

Delivery

Closeouts

hen-related items 20/ry'o off
ic boxes 20/ryo off

mpkin collectibles 10/ry'o off
~ Large size grape wreaths always $8.95

Located in the Combine Mall, Pullman


